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Danny Bouska,
Mark Estill,
Kelly Barentine,
Rita Simpson,
Tina Caron,
Danny Barentine,
Connie Mitchell,

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Activities Director
Sr. Board Member
Jr. Board Member

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday – December 5, 2012
Humperdinks, 700 Six Flags Rd, Arlington, TX
6:30pm Social 7:15pm Meeting

What’s Inside?

Appointed Positions
Sandra Playle,
Danny Bouska,
Connie Mitchell,

Newsletter Editor
Webmaster
Historian

To contact a member of the Board, please
visit our website at:
WWW.DIVINGREBELS.ORG
or send an email with your question(s)
and/or comments to:
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Pg 4
Pg 5
Pg 7
Pg 9
Pg 12
Pg 13
Pg 15
Pg 16

Events and Outings at a Glance, Rebel Spotlight, Member
News!
Presidents Report
Christmas Party
January Outing to San Marcos
Chili Cook-Off Outing Report
Cozumel for Carnival Trip
Curacao and Bonaire Trip
November Restaurant of the Month Report
Club Sponsors

December Meeting Program
Robert Blount – Warrior Scuba Project
More details in this newsletter!

Please Join us for our Rebel Christmas Party
Saturday, December 8

We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

Details in this Newsletter
Upcoming Events Calendar
Dec
Dec
Jan
Feb
Feb

5 Membership Meeting
8 Christmas Party
26-27 San Marcos River Clean-Up
22-23 Texas Dive Show - Arlington Convention Center
23-24 Arctic Dive at Lake Murray, OK
A great set of dive outings planned for 2013, so Join us at the Member
Meetings and Keep Watching the Web Site Calendar!
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Birthdays

Welcome to our Newest Members
Vickie Harris – Ft. Worth – PADI OW
Deanna Potts – Ft. Worth – PADI OW

Dec 14
Dec 15
Dec 22
Dec 22
Dec 23
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 28

We are now 91 members strong!

Please Join us on January 26-27
To Dive the River in San Marcos

Gail Jackson
Keith Weber
Brandon Shipe
Connor Shipe
Kim Jamieson
Travis Wells
Sherry Mann
Hin Lee

Anniversaries
Dec 2 Becky & Gene Moren
Dec 3 Linda & Jim Magnuson
Dec 30 Bob & Pam Munger

Details in this Newsletter

Did we miss your special date? If so, it’s not in our database.
Contact Mark Estill to update your info!

Call for Texas Dive Show Volunteers!
Volunteers are needed to help setup and staff the Club’s
booth at the Texas Dive Show being held at the Arlington
Convention Center on February 22-23. Show hours are
Friday, 5 pm-8 pm and Saturday, 10 am-5 pm and setup
will most likely be from 3-5 on Friday. If you can help
for a two hour shift or more, it would be greatly
appreciated. A sign up sheet will be at the December,
January and February Membership Meetings.

Free Tickets to the Texas Dive Show!
The Texas Dive Show will be in our backyard this year
being held at the Arlington Convention Center February
22-23. Show hours are Friday, 5 pm-8 pm and Saturday,
10 am-5 pm. If you would like a free ticket to the Texas
Dive Show go to the link below. This is a limited offer
and may expire at any time.
Visit the website www.texasdiveshow.com to get your
free ticket.
Remember, this is a limited offer, so if you snooze, you
loose!

December Membership Meeting
Presentation
Come hear Robert Blount, North Texas
Platoon Leader of the Warrior Scuba Project,
www. http://warriorscubaproject.org, as he
tells his story of being in the military and how
SCUBA diving has helped bring this group
together.
The Warrior Scuba Project was forged by a
group of veterans in 2011. The founders had
previously dived with each other, and while
they agreed that SCUBA is a fun activity,
time spent in a military culture was what they
enjoyed most. These warfighters had also
dived with other veterans, and agreed that
physically and non-physically wounded
veterans respond extremely well to being a
warrior among warriors again.

Rebel Spo tlig ht!
We want to hear about your or another
member’s diving accomplishments!
Please email the newsletter editor on the web site
Under Club Information, Board of Directors,
Newsletter Editor
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2nd Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet
Organization Committee Being Organized!
A committee to help with the various duties for the Swap Meet which will be held on May 4, 2013 is being
organized. The committee will meet separately of any Board Meetings or Membership Meetings and will
help make the 2nd Annual Swap Meet bigger and better than the 1st.
If you can serve on this committee and help with organization of the Swap Meet, please email Danny
Bouska at president@divingrebels.org

Cozumel Trip Sign Up Deadline Approaching!
The deadline for signing up for the trip to Cozumel, February 8 -11 is quickly approaching. The trip must
have 12 people to make the trip a go and there are currently 8 people who have put down deposits with an
additional 4 who have signed up, but not given a deposit. This trip is during Carnival (Mardi Gras) and
will be a lot of fun when onshore and of course the great diving offshore for which Cozumel is famous.
For more info, visit the Clubs website, www.divingrebels.org, and click on “Click Here for More
Information” under “Celebrate Carnaval and Dive in Cozumel”.

EARLY BIRD RENEWAL
Hurry before the Savings Ship sails! The deadline for accepting 2013 dues at a
discounted rate is rapidly approaching. If you choose to take advantage of the offer
your dues must be paid at the December 5th meeting. If you mail in your dues they
must be postmarked December 5th to qualify.
For initial member the price is $20 (normally $25) and each additional family member
is $13 (normally $15) and non-diving members are $5.00. This offer only applies to current membership in
good standing. **Please remember that dues cannot be accepted at the Christmas party. Make checks
payable to: The Diving Rebels
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President’s Report
Season Greetings!
Another year has come and gone as 2012 is quickly drawing to a close. In this month’s letter, I would like to reflect back on the
previous year and some upcoming events, but first I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate those who were either reelected or elected to the 2013 Board of Directors. Please feel free to contact any of the board members with ideas or feedback
on what we could be doing better.
Your Board of Directors for 2013 are:
President Danny Bouska
Vice President Danny Barentine
Treasurer Kelly Barentine
Secretary Sandra Playle
Activities Director Tina Caron
Sr. Board Member Connie Mitchell
Jr. Board Member Becky Marak

president@divingrebels.org
vicepresident@divingrebels.org
treasurer@divingrebels.org
secretary@divingrebels.org
activities@divingrebels.org
senior@divingrebels.org
junior@divingrebels.org

The Club had a lot of activities in 2012 including the 1st Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet. It was so successful that
the 2nd Annual DFW Area Scuba Gear Swap Meet is scheduled for May 4, 2013. During 2012, we ate crawfish, dove lakes,
rivers and quarries, tubed the Guadalupe, carved pumpkins and a group went to Fiji. One thing which we already knew was
that the Diving Rebels like to eat making the Restaurant of the Month program was very successful and each restaurant visit
was well attended. This program will also continue in 2013 and I look forward to the great restaurants that our members will
be recommending for everyone to try.
The Texas Dive Show has been scheduled the same weekend as the traditional Arctic Dive / Wine and Cheese Festival at
Marietta Landing on Lake Murray This event is traditionally a joint outing between the Rebels and the Scubadillos and the
Park is opened specifically for our use as it does not officially open until the 1st weekend of March. The event can’t be moved
a week earlier as the Park is not open and it can’t be moved a week later because there are no cabins available, so the Arctic
Dive / Wine and Cheese Festival at Marietta Landing on Lake Murray will be held as schedule on February 23-24 and the Club
will also have a booth at the Texas Dive Show. I urge you to put both events on your calendar and make it a Scuba related
weekend, by attending the Dive Show on Friday night or Saturday morning, then head to Lake Murray for the remainder of the
weekend for great camaraderie, food, a large bonfire, and if you're so inclined some "chilly" diving!
As mentioned in the last paragraph, the Texas Dive Show is returning to the DFW Metroplex on February 22-23, 2013. It will
be held at the Arlington Convention Center and the Club will have a booth at the show and volunteers will be needed to help
setup and staff the booth during the show. There is currently an opportunity for free admission tickets to the show, so please
find the article in the newsletter for more information and a link. This free ticket offer may be withdrawn at any time, so get
yours soon!
It is time to renew your membership for 2013. Be sure to take advantage of the “Early Bird Special” (details elsewhere in the
newsletter) for renewing your membership through the end of the December 5th Membership Meeting.
Don’t forget the Membership Christmas Party on December 8th. Come out and help us celebrate the conclusion to a very
successful year for the Diving Rebels. There will be plenty of food, entertainment and raffle prizes. There is more information
located in this newsletter or on the website.
Happy Holidays to you and your family, our friends and fellow divers and many thanks to everyone who made 2012 a very
successful year for the Diving Rebels Scuba Club.
Danny
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A Rebel Christmas Party
Tis no better way to wrap up 2012 than
to hang out with your Rebel friends and
toast to the Holiday Season! Come and
make merry with those who call you
Friend!
When: Saturday, December 8th
Where: Richard Simpson Park Bldg.
6300 Arkansas Lane in Arlington
Setup: 4:30pm
Arrival: 6:00 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
Breakdown: 12:00 am
Cost: $5.00pp Entry & Side Dish or Dessert
Sign up sheets will be located at the November and December meetings to
volunteer to be a part of the Set Up and Breakdown Committees.

Party Itinerary:
Presentations: D iver of the Year, Ser vice Awar d & Dr ift Points
Winner
Gift Excha ng e: A nnua l gift excha ng e should y ou w ish to
participa te. A NEW gift w orth betw een $ 20-$ 25 is requir ed to
participa te.
Raffle: Tick ets will be availa ble for pur cha se a t the D ecember
Meeting a nd a t the Christmas party. Tickets w ill not be sold after
the fir st raffle ticket is p ulled. NO EX CEPTIONS! So pur chase
tick ets early ! See Connie to p urcha se.
Dessert Contest: La st y ear this was a hig hly p op ular event and w e
have had numer ous r equests to offer it again. Our member s ha ve
baking skills and this is your oppor tunity to show them off, let us
see wha t cha g ot! See the sep arate infor ma tion sheet in this
new sletter a nd a t the meeting s for r ules and details.
Early Party Ticket Purchase A dva ntag e: If y ou pur cha se your
entry tick et ear ly you will be eligible for a sp ecial prize dra wing .
Plus Mor e!
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It is well known that our club is filled with multitalented individuals who rarely get to
demonstrate their alter skillsets.
That needs to change!
I encourage you to participate in the 2nd Annual Diving Rebel Dessert
Competition and show this crowd what you can do. There is not any fees to
enter just choose which category you wish to enter your masterpiece in,
whether; Pie, Cake or Other (or all 3) and get to creating.
There will be entry cards to take at the November & December meeting and
bring them filled out with your entry. All entries must be registered by 7:00
pm at the Christmas Party on December 8th to be eligible.
Note: Please try to cover your entry so that it remains a secret.
Last year this competition was a huge success so we hope it is even bigger
this year. Prizes will be awarded to first place winners in each category with
a Grand Prize winner picked from those three.
Last years winners were:
Jill Bouska-Cake Category **Grand Prize Winner**
Rita Simpson-Pie Category
Etson Barentine Jr.-Other Category
Judging will be on:
Taste/Flavor~Originality/Design~Appearance/Design
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Diving Rebel’s January 26-27 2013
Outing to the San Marcos River
The Diving Rebels will continue its January outing tradition with the annual San Marcos River cleanup that
will take place on Saturday, January 26th. We will plan to start the dive at the usual meeting place at the
Aquarena Springs Drive bridge at the river about 1 PM. A map is located with this article noting the
location of the entry and exit locations. The distance between the two points is approximately one mile. For
the most part, this is a relaxing fresh-water drift dive and in some places you can just obtain a stable,
motionless position and let the current move you along. Depending on the water level, there may be some
rather shallow spots about one-half way along the dive, but these are navigable. Water temperature should
be around 73 degrees and visibility will equal blue water clarity.
We will have prizes for the collector of the most trash and as well the collector of the most unusual piece of
trash, as voted by the participants. So bring your mesh laundry bags and/or onion sacks and be prepared to
scour the river bottom for collectables. As usual, the target is on me as the defending winner, for several
years running, of the most trash collected.
We will have dinner together, probably at Palmer’s Restaurant (http://www.palmerstexas.com/) that we have
frequented for the past few years, particularly if the weather has been nice and we can sit in the courtyard.
There are a number of reasonably priced motels in the San Marcos area, fairly close by the river. Many
attendees generally stay at the Motel 6 (http://www.motel6.com/ms/select-stay.do), located just south of I-35
and Aquarena Springs Drive, the exit to the dive. The map on the next page also notes the Motel 6 location.
You can get the best rate using internet reservations. Phone reservations are typically $5 more for each
category. Additional information regarding the Motel 6 location is noted below and will be updated on the
website as it is obtained. Camping is also available in the area if you are so inclined.
On Sunday morning, we most likely will follow our tradition of breakfast at Herbert’s Taco Hut
(http://www.herbertstacohut.com). About 15 Rebels completed the Diving for Science class in 2011,
anticipation is that a large Rebel contingent would dive Spring Lake this year if it has reopened. In addition
to the map below, a few pictures from our 2011 river cleanup are included. See you there!
Motel 6 San Marcos #334
1321 N I-35, I-35 at Sr 82 Loop, Exits #206/205
San Marcos, TX, 78666
Phone: (512) 396-8705
FAX: (512) 396-7162
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Annual Diving Rebel Chili Cook-Off
Joe Pool Lake, November 10
Outing Coordinator: Kelly Barentine

In November the Rebels gathered at Cedar Hill State Park, as they do every year to partake in the annual
Chili Cook Off. This event never fails to bring out the competitive spirit in our members and this year was
no different.
We had one person camp at the sites on Friday & Saturday night but non-campers began gathering
around 11am to begin their cooking. By about 2pm the majority of the 10 contestants were in place and
furiously chopping, browning and mixing what they believed to be the best pot of chili on site. The smells
wafting across the park were heavenly!
Our event was not without a certain amount of drama, what would a Rebel outing be without that? I
happened to notice a little girl about 8-9 years old wandering around the camp and she began crying
because she was lost. I began to ask the girl a few questions to hopefully get here where she needed to be.
Becky Marak and I helped her retrace her steps and we eventually found her mom and sisters. She was
one grateful little girl!
With all the competitors in place and cook sites decorated it was time to wrestle down some judges that
had not tasted any of the members chili or was not competing. There were a total of 5 judges who offered
their services: Steve Ogden, Becky Barentine, Mark Estill, Sherry Hammond & visitor-Jeff Bennett. With
the judging in place we began gathering chili samples from every competitor. By 5:30pm the top 3 chili’s
had been chosen and the judges went on to select the best site presentation.
Each winner received a medal and gift card as recognition for their hard work and great tasting chili.
Those who participated but did not place in the top 3 received a small gift for entering. The ranking went
as follows:
Presentation winner-TRAVIS WELLS with helper Lisa Craft (Island type Theme)
Chili 1 st Place-GREG GRAY with helper Kelly Gray (Champion 2 years running)
Chili 2 nd Place-ELIZABETH NEUMANN with helper Victoria Neumann
Chili 3 rd Place-KEVIN CAMPBELL with helper Marcus Greenburg
With all the judging done everyone began eating chili and deciding on their own favorite of the evening.
Many members brought some desserts to share along with other fare to enhance the evening. It was made
even better when Greg Gray pulled out his banjo and gave the group a couple of tunes to enjoy. It was
quite entertaining and a pleasant break from the norm.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Steve Ogden who assisted in coordinating the judging and to
the judges who braved eating all that chili. It can be quite risky eating that much chili and having iron
stomachs is a must!
If you missed this outing please put November 2013 on your calendar and attend next years event, it is
entertaining. Let’s see if Greg will go for a 3rd win in a row and who will beat Travis Well’s presentation.
The bar is set a little higher every year but it is not impossible to clear.
Just a reminder, the next Rebel event will be the Annual Christmas Party on December 8th at 7pm. Please
make plans to attend as we have such a good time! Look for information in this newsletter and/or
www.divingrebels.org. You will not be disappointed that you attended but you will miss quite a bit if you
do not.
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Celebrate Carnaval and Great Diving in Cozumel!
February 8-11, 2013
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club is organizing a group trip to Cozumel, February 8-11, 2013 with twenty-four
spaces available.
What am amazing island tradition! Cozumel's Carnaval is a tradition which has been passed down through
many generations that celebrates a mixture of cultures that escaped to the warm embrace of Cozumel during
the cold winter season. Dating back to the mid 1800's, Cozumel Carnaval was started by young people
dressed in vibrantly colorful costumes known as "Estudiantinas" or "Comparsas", who expresed themselves
in the streets of Cozumel through the artform of dance, song, and fantasy and even today the tradition lives
on!
Cozumel is a relatively small island just 29 miles long and 12 miles wide located just off the coast of
Mexico, south east of Cancun and due east of Playa Del Carmen. There are many reasons why Cozumel is
one of the best, most popular and most affordable vacation and dive destinations in the World ... where over
97.6% of the divers can't wait to come back!
Cozumel is a relaxed diver's paradise--simply fall into the water and the island's strongish currents will carry
you away, past a technicolor reef scene that boasts a rainbow array of sponges and scads of unique fish.
Look in cracks and crevices for the whiskered Splendid Toadfish, found nowhere else on Earth.
The other reason Cozumel is a favorite destination of divers is that there is a remarkable amount of things for
the NON-DIVER to do. In addition to the perfect year-round weather, beautiful beaches and crystal clear
water, there are many fine Cozumel restaurants, fun shopping experiences (where haggling can be taken to a
new level) and a wide variety of Cozumel nightlife from party-all-night bars to quieter jazz clubs.
If you are interested in joining us, more information and pricing can be found on the website at
http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=117:coz2013&catid=17&Ite
mid=2
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The Diving Rebels Scuba Club
Invites you on a Trip to Curacao and Bonaire for the 2013
CORAL SPAWN
The Diving Rebels Scuba Club is organizing a group trip to Bonaire with an option to start your vacation with
a few days in Curacao before moving over to Bonaire. The trip dates are September 18-21, 2013 at Lion
Dive on Curacao and September 21-28, 2013 at Buddy Dive on Bonaire.
Bonaire had no trouble earning its reputation as the “Shore Diving Capital of the World.” With gently sloping
reefs, stellar wrecks and walls, and an abundance of marine life all within a few steps of the coastline, it
doesn’t get much better than this anywhere on the planet. All you have to do is drive along the coast and
watch for the yellow stones that mark each site. You can keep your own schedule, and you certainly aren’t
limited to a few sites. Most of the great diving here is just a fin kick away, making this Dutch island’s firstplace ranking well deserved.
If you have ever wanted to see the "Coral Spawn", this is your opportunity. The “Coral Spawn” occurs 7
days after the 9th full moon of the calendar year. In 2013, the 9th full moon falls on September 19th and the
coral spawn is predicted to occur on September 26th. It does not last long and this is your chance to be in
Bonaire during a coral spawn. Although these predictions are certainly not an exact science and not
guaranteed to occur during this trip, it is well documented that various species of coral and other marine
invertebrates spawn in cycles that are closely tied to the full moons in the months of August, September, and
October each year.
Want to begin your vacation a few days earlier? Join us on Curacao on September 18, 2013. Arrive on
Wednesday, dive on Thursday and Friday or just relax on the beach and unwind before departing for Bonaire
on Saturday the 21st.
Chosen as one of the Top 10 Destinations for 2012 by Frommer's, the island of Curacao is a paradise for
scuba drivers and nature lovers alike. Its ruggedly beautiful landscape provides endless opportunities for fun.
Immerse yourself in mysterious and colorful underwater worlds at more than 60 diving locations. Including
some popular wreck dives, most notably, the Superior Producer at a maximum depth of 90 feet. The Tugboat
is also very popular as it is in shallow water at 15 feet and is excellent for photography. Also, there is The
Airplane Wreck, which is a shore dive and the location is marked on the surface with a buoy. The best dives
are the Mushroom Forest and Alice in Wonderland where there are copious amounts of star coral.
If you are interested in joining us, more information and pricing can be found on the website at:
http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=122:bonaire2013&catid=17
&Itemid=2
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"The Oasis"
November Restaurant Of The Month
By Connie Mitchell

Can you believe it is the end of the YEAR... The end... where did this year go????
Diving Rebels met for their last ROM of the year, at the Oasis on Joe Pool Lake, I didn’t get a good head
count but I know one side of the room was FULL of Rebels, laughing, playing and having a great time, as
always. No matter where we meet we always come away with smiles on our faces.
I have been going to the Oasis for years and am never disappointed when I go. The food is good, the
atmosphere is great and the fact that is sits on the water is the best.
I just want to take this time to thank all the Rebel members that have come out and supported this event each
month. It means a lot that we have so many people willing to be involved w Club Activities.
I am looking forward to the New Year, New Board, New Members and a NEW beginning for the club.
I believe that this idea Kelly and I had, has gone over better than we expected... and will continue into the
next year.
Please get involved and shoot us a place you would like to eat. There are many many FOODS we haven’t
covered yet. So, get involved, find us some new foods and remember DIVING REBELS RULE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebel Sponsors!
`
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